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Soldier Vote Bill Is

Dos: Tags Still Are
demanded Following

. Passed By Senate

House Campaign

The Ohio Senate on Wednesday by
a unanimous vote passed the bill giv
ing ail Ohio members o f the armed
forces the right to vote at any and all
elections for municipal, township,
j school, county and state, this- year
and hereafter. The measure now will
go to the House where it will meet
a favorable reception and be passed
probably next week.
The bill provides that only boards
o f elections may distribute the appli
cations. Only servicemen and women
or their relatives may apply for them.

Jap Mission Prisoner
NOMINATING COM
HGG RECEIPTS GO
LOWER AND LOWER To Speak Here Mch. 26 MITTEE WILL NAME
WEEK AFTER WEEK
CANDIDATES

ALONG
FARM FRONT
j*
•

E. A. Drake, Co. Agricultural Agent

DR, DE FOSSETT TO

PRICE, $1.50 A YEAR

.

Market reports on Monday live
A nominating committee to servo
stock sales should give New Dealers
in selecting officers for the Greene
County Veterans' Coordinating Com
Dr. A. J, DeFossett o f the Bureau a hint that the days may not be fa r
. By CLARENCE J. BROWN
mittee, following a meeting in Xenia
o f Anim al .Industry o f Columbus, will distant when someone may go hungry
Member o f Congress
last week when representatives o f
discuss Bang’s Disease at the Farm fo r any kind o f meat, Whether the
civic, service and other groups voted
Forum Monday evening, March 26th, “ economic planners’ ’ take the hint or
'?
•
Even the
to form such an organization to aid
at Geyer’s. Bang’s Disease at the not, matters little now.
V5. j Last week’s announcement o f an
returning servicemen.
Farm Forum Monday evening, March |army and navy have become concern. understanding reached at the Yalta
26, at Geyer’s. Bang's disease is the vd
W*H take much meat to- feed (
The committee was named by Hugh
Conference that under Section C o f
most serious disease affecting cattle !2,000,000 men and women in service. /
Turnbull, president o f the county
the Dumbarton Oaks Agreement no
Only 7,500 head o f hogs arrived in
board o f commissioners, temporary
and also causes serious losses o f hogs,
signatory nation will be required to
chairmen o f the group; Dr. F. M,
sheep and hroses. In addition it is a Chicago Monday fo r sale at the stock
war against an aggressor’ nation withChambliss, mayor of Xenia, and Geo,
serious menace to the health o f our yards, one o f the smallest March
out its own specific approval may
Monday receipts in the market's his
H, Smith, veterans 'attorney.
people.
make the Senate ratification o f future
Tho'se named on the nominating
■It is estimated that more than 10 tory and 73 percent fewer than one
peace organizations and treaties much
committee were: Ralph Mittman, Os
percent o f cattle are infected with year ago. Monday totals in January,
easier! Russia has been the: prime
born county commander o f American
Bang’s disease. It reduces milk pro 1944, when pork production was at a
objector to the original proposalwhich
Legion posts; Mrs. Margaret Helvenduction one-fifth, the calf crop one- peak, were 53,450 and 54,875 head'.
would have, bound nations participat
The fire department was called out third, and ,one-fifth o f aborting cows
Current volume at the 20 largest
ston Xenia, representing American
ing to go to war if ordered or request
Sunday afternoon when fire was dis become sterile. The Cedarville com marke it only 16 to 21 percent o f Jan
Women’s Voluntary Services; Henry
ed to do so by a majority o f the sig
Gov. Frank J. Lausche has “taken covered in the roof o f the Walter mittee headed by David G. Bradfute uary, .1944, when Monday total were
Grote, Y ellow , Springs Servicemen’s
natures to the treaty. Under Section an interest in the Clark county gamb •Fields residence, Clifton pike, adja
Replacement Bureau; Clarence John
and John W. Collins are arranging the 228,000 to 299,000 head.
C, as now adopted, all nations can be ling situation and has directed Com cent to the corporation line.
REV. J. W. PATTEE
Packers under federal inspection
son, Xenia, commander o f Greene Co,
program.
called to participate in/ any military merce Director James ~W' Huffman to
The first is supposed to have been :
have butchered 8 1-2 million fewer
Rev. J. W. Pattee, missionary who Post, Veterans of-Foreign W ars; Dr.
policing o f world trouble spots,, but confer with Golden Davis o f the Com caused'from burning embers from the I
hogs sjnee January 1 this year than tf|o>r
Charles E. Wesley, president af W il- ' returned
on the Gripsholm from Chi
no nation will be required to send its mon Pleas Court in that county rela- chimney. The local fire department MOYER TO DISCUSS
the same period last. year. January
na where he was interned at Taming, berforce University; W. A. Hammond
armies into war without approval of ,ive to the recent bribery indictments •responded to the call and the lost was,
slaughter this year . was 32 percent
EGG AUCTION—
Hopei, North China, will be speaker Xenia, chairman o f the Greene County
its .own representative on- the Peace returned by a grand jury involving a j confined to the ropf alone. The loss
under .1944, February 55 percent, and
at
the Church .of the Nazarene, 7 :30 Chapter o f the American Red Cross
.Council, who, in turn, will, o f course, former sheriff and the present county was covered by insurance.
Poultrymen interested in the pro current volume about 70 percent. The
and representing business organiza
P. M., Monday, March 26th.
be guided by the desires o f his own prosecutor.
posed egg auction for southwest Ohio packers have needed hogs so bad they
tions, arid Mrs. A. C. Messenger,
Mr. Patee spent six years in China.
' government.
flock owners are urged to attend a paid ceiling prices for a low grade
Gov. Lausche said that Mr. H uff
Xenia, representing the Daughters o f During five years o f that time he saw
meeting
at
the
court
house
assembly
that under normal circumstances were
man would also confer with the grand
the American Revolution.
fighting between the Japanese and
The Inter-American, Conference jury foreman and report his recom
room Friday, March 23, at 8 o'clock. heavily discounted.
This committee will meet soon to
the Chinese. Three times he was in
just concluded at Mexico City is be mendations a s'to what action should
D. D. Moyer, extension poultry spec
The pork situation is so critical in
present a list o f candidates at- the
the
battle.
When
the
war
between
lieved destined to bring about a great be taken by the governor.
ialist o f OSU will discuss the- prog Cincinnati the retail dealers have
next meeting o f the county coordina
Japan, arid America started, he was
er solidarity among the nations o f
Mr. William J-. Dillon, Osborn, has ress of the-area committee to date in asked Governor Lausche to intercede
Judge Davis is a Democrat and had
ting committee, scheduled to meet on
taken prisoner by the Japanese and
the Western Hemisphere, both in employed a’ Cincinnati attorney to in accepted a position as manager of the setting up the auction.
for them with Washington New Deal
Thursday evening, March 22 at the
interned
for
six
months.
peace and war. Under terms of the vestigate conditions in Clark county, Cedarville Lumber Company, owned
The sponsoring committee will need ers. Many have been forced to close
Coui’t House.
In the above picture Mr. Pattee is
agreement all nations signing will de i'he present prosecutor is a Demo- by Mrs.. Dorothy Wright.
to know who is interested in the qual shops to check overhead expense un
fend any other nation which may be jrat but he had nothing to do . with . Mr. Dillon has been connected with ity egg marketing program and the der ceiling prices and not enough vol shown to leace interment. When tfiey
left the internment, the missionaries
attacked, while, machinery is set up che grand jury ■investigation because j the Osborn Lumber Cp. about twenty average number o f cases o f eggs that ume o f business to earn a profit.
were told that each ’ could take only
fo r the peaceful settlement of differ his name was connected with the sit years and is familiar with all bran they will have each week; From this
what
he could carry. However, he
ences between nations. The only A - uation. It is hinted the Sheehan po ches o f the business. He is expect information it will be possible to es
was not permitted to take the type
merican government not participat litical house, Democratic headquarters ing to locate here later.'
tablish routes to pick up the eggs at
writer'and accordion.
ing in the Conference was Argentina. is much concerned over the turn o f
the farms.
Three local people figured in an
Mr. Pattee will speak on his six
events.
unusual auto accident last Friday
years of missionary experience and
Great attention is being .focused here
the fighting he saw between the Jap at 6:50 a m. when two cars collided at
DEAD ELMS A HAZARD—
upon the coming •San Francisco Con
Evidence taken in Detroit during a
anese and the Chinese. He will also the intersection o f the Cedarvilleference: o f representatives from 'som e
Yellow Springs rd. and the WilberThe thousands o f ead elm trees strjke and slowdown o f war workers
tell o f his interment
and the trip
forty odd countries making up the
which fell prey to the phloem necros in a plant that had a government cost home. Visitors and all are invited.
force-Clifton rd. The autos were go
United Nations. A new international
ing in opposite directions and collidedAt a meeting of the .Progressive' is disease last year may be the means plus contract amounting to millions,
organization fo r the preservation of
-at the junction as both turned to go
dub Monday evening, n request was of spreading another serious disease showed that thousands of war work
peace among the nations of the world
towards Yellow Springs.
I ’he Juniors and Seniors o f R.>s. made that all local business houses ’of elms.. The dead trees may harbor ers resented the order o f the govern
is; expected to be set up in San Fran
Mrs. Eleanor Ch«..,nels R 1, is in
.figh School will give their class play close fo r the union Good Friday ser the beetles which act as carriers o f ment to speed production of needed
cisco; Many observers believe the
war supplied. It also developed the
the Springfield City Hospital suffer
'Almost Eighteen’ at the school aud- vices that will be held this year on the Dutch elm disease. .
war in Europe will, be over by the time
Elms affected by necrosis drop union stewards backed the men in the
ing from chest and leg injuries. She
toriuni, Tuesday evening, March 20, March 30 at tlie' Methodist Church be
the Conference convenes on April 25.
was riding in ' a car driven by her
tween
the
hours
o
f
12
to
3
p.
m.
Rev.
their
leaves and-may live a year or slowdown. A third factor was that a
it eight o’clock The play is a three
MARION,
IND.—A
committee
o
f
Military leaders here are most pleas
lot
of
employees
wanted
to
quit
after
two.
but
no
tree
known
to
have
been
!
R.
C.
Frederick
is
president
of
the
ict comedy, royalty play, and has
Grant county farmers has called- a husband,‘William, 30, who suffered
ed over the recent Allied victories in
'infected with the disease has recover they had made $18 for the eight hour mass meeting in the city hail auditor cuts and bruises on the head and face
been a favorite with larger high the Local Ministerial Association.
Europe, and the insist that with allied
ed. The diseased trees soon become day, being paid for'piece work.
■shools for the past-three seasons.
ium when the farm leaders will seek and was treated at the hospital. Tlie
armies firmly established east of the
;
We
suppose
the
A
A
A
still
preaches
couple was taken to Springfield in the
safety
hazards
because
the
wood
de
Heading the cast will be Miss' Mary ELMER LUTTREL TAKES M A N -'.
to obtain a clarification Of draft rules
Rhine the collapse o f Germany should
cays rapidly. The inner bark ia'dark the 1914 panic year parity prices for and regulations and at the same time McMillan ambulance.
Reed as Eddie’s young love and Mr.
com e quickly. There is also a quiet
The second auto was driven b y r
AGEMENT McGKEGOR FARM colored, designated as butterscotch farm products in the light o f the De seek to establish responsibility for
Keith Rogers, who plays tlie part of
confidence that once Germany is de
color,
and
shreds
of
this
bafk
are
said
troit
exposures
this
week
and
endorse
Harold
Spitler, 32, who is employed
Eddie Barry, the boy who wanted to
conditions. •The meeting set for Wed
feated Russia will promptly enter the
to
have
an
odor
similar
to
that
o
f
the
New
Deal
ceiling
r
fariU*price3.
at
Antioch
Foundry, Yellow Springs.
Otis
Shaw,
whp
has
had
charge
of
je another Bing Crosby. Music for
nesday follows the action o f draft
war against Japan. Many set the date
He suffered lacerations over his right
/
j
-----~ ------- :---------the evening will be furnished by the the McGregor farm south o f town wintergreen.
boards calling farm labor after it had
fdr such Russian action as A pril, 25.
eye and was treated .by Dr. Donald'
Jouth Solon Band. The play is given lias given up the management and is
been deferred.
Kyle. He resides in the Bank Bldg,
responding
to
the
draft
call.
He
is
under the direction o f Mr. Loren A.
A t the present time' representatives
While all Americans are praying
EARLY SPRING PLANTINGappartments.
Rogers, who has hud. much experience succeeded by Elmer Luttrel, who has
o f canning companies are contacting
and working fo r permanent world
The accident was investigated by
moved into the house just vacated by OF FRUIT BEST—
in directing school plays.
farmers in the county 'for canning
'
i
------ —
peace; there are many who appreciate
Deputy
Sheriffs Ei C. Confer and J.
Mr. Shaw and wife. Mr Shaw has a
.
„
..
.
WASHINGTON— Farmers are be- crops, including spinach, peas, beans,
the difficulties o f reaching such an
Early spring is usua y const eiec g jnnjng their most critical food pro- corn, and tomatoes, The farmers are E. Anderson.
number of ’ brothers in the service.
objective, For instance: Prof. Wright, iM IllM IIM IIIllllM IIIIIM tllllM M IIIIIIM IIIIIIIItltlM lltllllM IIM Ifllll
to be the best time for planting most duction year o£ the war ^
the
not in a position to make commit
of.the University o f Chicago, has just
fruit trees and Bernes. As soon a s , smaUest {arm iabor force in 21 years ments as to acerage since they do not
issued a. pamphlet, “ Study o f War’, in
CARD OF THANKS
the soil can be worked in the spring, o f recordj the agriculture department know, if any labor, will be available
which he points out that since 1480 a
.the trees or berry plants should be set j reporjed
• ■ i
iiiiiiiiii,■■1111111,1111111111111111111,1111111111111,i,
for either planting, cultivating or
Great Britain has engaged in 78 wars;
I desire to express my heartfelt ou*‘
,
' . ,
.
I March 1, there were 150,000 fewer harvesting.
The anniversary o f the patron saint thanks to my neighbors and friends
France, 71; Spain, 64; Russia, 61;
Early planting has two advantages. - f a m worker8 than a year earlier>
Food and meat production is suf
Austria, 52; Turkey 43; Sweden, 26; A Ireland was observed by the Col ifdr their kindness and sympathy Firsc, the plants can be set out while ; If the8e shifts cor,tinuef family
The Bey farm, about 165 acres, pn
fering already, all the result o f labor
Italy, 25; Holland, 23; Germany 23; lege students Thursday evening with shown me during the late bereave
dormant, thus giving
etn a ^ or [workers will be called Upon to de a shortage and lack o f farm machinery. the Springfield and Clifton pike, for
Denmark; 20; China 11; and Japan 9. x party at Harriman Hall. Eats, cos ment o f my wife.
Especially do I time to delop new roots
ore e ac- Jgrea^er par£ 0f tj,e nonharvest opera The farm leaders say price ceilings on merly known as the James Anderson
Ife. credits the United States with tumes, and games were in keeping thank Rev. R* A. Jamieson and Rev. tive growing season starts. Second,
tion than at any time in the nation’s farm products arid livestock will do (round barn) farm has been sold ac
participation in 13 wars, not counting with the ‘Wearin’ o’ the Green.’
Paul Elliott for their consoling words, early planting provides a longer per history.
more to create a shortage than any cording to reports to Albert Edward
military campaigns against the In
and the McMillan Funeral Home for iod for the plants o becohic establish
Payne, Springfield industrialist, who
thing else,
dians. The inference can be drawn
Dr. F. A. Jurkat, who wrestled all their kind and efficient management ed-before dry weather of summer.
resides
on a farm south o f that city.
IRMA JONES CHARGES NEGLECT
•from Professor W right’ s pamphlet last week with a touch of bronchitis, of the service.
It.
is
reported the sale price was
AND CRUELTY IN DIVORCE SUIT
that humanity will have to do much has been able to meet his Classes this
J, C. Townsley
$250 a acre, the sale being made to
BROME GRASS GOOD FOR
better in the future than it has in the week, though the distance from his
close the estate o f Silas Bell, wellIrma Jones, Cedarville, in her peti
past, if further bloody conflicts be horn to the College has seemed much
known horseman and cattle feeder.
tion against Forrest Jones, Cedarville
H AY AND PASTURE—
JUNIOR CLASS PLAY
tween’ nations are to be avoided.
greater.
Mr. Payne owns a large herd of An
charges neglect and cruelty and asks
The estate of Mrs, Van der Veer gus blooded cattle, a number of indi
Brome grass is an ideal combination
custody o f their child. An injunction
The Junior Class Play will be given with alfalfa hay or pasture, It will
Taylor, Xenia, has been set at $423,- viduals having been purchased at
Last week the* House by a vote of
Mr. Roxy Carter has been busy this
was granted preventing the defend
000. The personal property is placed fancy prices. The Bell farm is well
347 to 42-voted to register fo r draft week connecting up the Mens dormi- •March 23 in the Opera House. The grow on any soil which contains a suf
ant from molesting the plaintiff or
at $402,000 and real estate at $30,000. located with good buildings well avirtually all graduate nurses between tory, the former Rife home, with the plat opens at the School Building on ficient supply of nitrogen. The alfal
child or disposing o f his personal
Most o f the estate was inherited from dapted fo r cattle feeding and breed
Monday, March 19, at 12 o’clock. Get fa manufacturers nitrogen which
20 and 45 years o f age, as a result of city water system.
property while the action is pending.
the last o f the King family, Xenia, ing.
demands by military authorities for
your tickets early,
feeds the brome grass. It is a longThey were married in Xenia, March
a few years back ,
more nurses to. care for our sick and
lived perennial and spreads from un
President Vayhinger was the guest
12, 1931.
The chief beneficiaries under the
derground root stalks as well as from
wounded fighting men. It is believed preacher fo r the Presbyterian Con
IN CRITICAL CONDITION
will are four children: Warren K,
and hoped sufficient qualified nurses gregation of Bellbrook last Sabbath,
seed.
, MARCH 31 DEAD LINE
Taylor, Cincinnati, who is named ex
can be obtained without resorting to Bellbrook is one o f the 2,000 churches
Brome grass is difficult to sow beMrs. Hayes McLean, who has been
ecutor o f the estate; Miss Helen King
casuse the seed is light and chaffy,
an actual draft, but, if such should be df the Presbyterian faith without a
March 31st is the dead line for the
ill for several months, and in a critiTaylor o f Columbus, Edward V. Tay
necessary, the law exempts a ll’nurses shepherd. There is a great need for
weighing only 14 pounds to /20 pounds
return o f personal and classified
erti condition the pnst two weeks,
lor o f Cleveland, and Mrs, Donald
married prior to March 15, 1945; a greater number o f young men to en
Earl Artis, Xenia, and Kenneth
property at the office o f the County
does not show much improvement at
Turnbull o f Lancaster.
Eight em .Henderson, Dayton, were named de
mothers having children under 18; ter the ministry. Old Mars seems to
(
C
o
n
tin
ued
O
n
P
age
P
o
u
r
)
Auditor, James J. Curlctt.
i this time,
ployees were given from $500 to $1,- fendants in a suit filed Friday in
nuns and members o f religious orders have a more pull on them than the
000 each. The “ Kingdom” East Main Dayton by Lenora Roberts, Dayton,
and nurses employed in veterans hos Master o f Life
st., Xenia, was left to the daughter, seeking to recover money alleged]\
pitals, The Bill also provides a comMiss Helen King Taylor, in addition lost in tlie “ numbers” racket in addi
•vmission shall be offered each nurse
Rev, Gordon Franklin, theological
to the household goods and jewelry, tion to explemplary damages. Hen
drafted; fo r the use o f male nurses student at Wilberforce University,
She also left the summer cottage at derson is named as Artis’ agent, The
by the armed forces; and bars - dis gave a helpful and interesting ad
. s'* ,
^
,r
Ludington, Mich., “ Tanglowood" t< plaintiff asks damages fo r $2,300 on
crimination because o f race, creed or dress to students and faculty at the
* ;v '
Miss
Taylor,
color. In debate many .Members ex chapel hour Tuesday. The scriptural
nonpayment of “ payoff” and $2,500
11/
' - j
The size o f the.estate means X e n ia . exemplary damages plus money she
pressed the belief the present nurse basis for his remarks was, “And Jesus
city will get a good slice o f the inher placed 'on the “ numbers” tickets;
shortage springs from unsatisfactory Must Needs Go Through Samaria.’’
*
itance tax.
A rm y personnel practices and restric
tions, father than from any lack of ( Plans arc going forward nicely for
SOLDIER IN FRANCE FILES
patriotism on the part o f registered j tj,e observance o f the Fiftieth AnniST. PATRICK’ S DAY TEA
SUIT FOR A DIVORCE
nurses. Nevertheless the wounded Veraary of Dr, F. A. Jurkat’s service as
SATURDAY, MARCH 17
and dying fighting men must have a- teacher in Cedarville College. The
Pvt, Levi Keiger, who is with the
nursing cafe* regardless o f who is re-* Doctor came to the college immedia
The Ladies o f Cedarville and com American forces in France, ha* filed
sponsible fo r the present situation, tely following his graduation from
munity are cordially invited to a St. a suit in Common Picas Cofirt seek
and the House reluctantly voted for Franklin College (since merged with
Patrick’s Day Tea, given by the La ing a divorce from his wife, Mary
the drafting o f women into the armed Muskingum College) and has been
dies’ Aid Society o f the’ United Pres Keigcr, Xenia. They were married
forces for the first time in the his here without a break since. The date
byterian Church, in the church dining in Covington, Ky,,'October 10, 1942,
April 13, 1945; the place, United
tory o f the United States,
room, March 17th, 1945 from 2 to 5
Presbyterian Church social room;
&
P. M.
} 4
Many rumors have been floating a- open to alumni, former students and
Mrs. Ira D. Vayhinger will be guest HOME CULTURE CLUB
bout Washington the past weeks as to studpnlS, faculty and friends.
WILL MEET TUESDAY
speaker and music will be provided
some rather unsavory practices said
by a girl’s sextette from the choir o f
Mrs Herman Randall and Miss Jo
to have been going on within various
the United Presbyterian Church,
Tlie Home Gulturc Club will meet
government agencies in connection sephine Randall were hostesses to the
at
the home of Mrs, John Power# on
To
wipe
out
the
Germans
resisting
from
house
to
house
the
troops
were
protected
by
tanks
that
throw
flames
Wesleyan Service
Guild Monday
Tuesday afternoon, March 20th
BUY WAR BONDS TODAY
into
each
house
as
it
passes.
This
enabled
the
allies
to
protect
out
men
in
house
to
house
fighting.
evening at the home o f the former.
The campaign to see that all 'dogs
“ o f legal age* have a 1945 tag, a cen
sus has been taken by deputies calling
at each home in the county to check
as to whether the! law had been com
plied with. One thing is certain, eith
er there have been a lot o f dogs not
licensed in past years, or the county
has had an influx o f canines since the
1944 census was taken. The dog fund
will be enriched by -several hundred
dollars over former years which will
make possible immediate payment for
loss o f livestock and poultry by dogs.

ADDRESS FORUM—

Fire Damages Fields’ .

Residence Sunday

Governor Orders Probe

In Clark Co. Bribery

New Manager For

Local Lumber Firm

Three Local Citizens

In Auto Accident

Quit A fter Making

$18 Day On W ar Work

Merchants To Close For
“ Good Friday Service”

Ross J-S Class Play

Tuesday, March 20th

Indiana Farmers Pro

test Farm Boy Draft

jFarmers Face Critical

i

COLLEGE NEW S

Labor Shortage

j

BELL FARM BRINGS

$250 ACRE; REPORT

Taylor Estate

Placed A t $423,000

Suit Filed Result o f

“ Nonpayment” o f Win

Flame-Throwing Tanks to Oust Nazis

(C on tinubd On P ao* F our),

.» ....
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H O W M A N Y ARE HOLDING B A C K ?

The reports from county headquarters indicates that the
Red Cross campaign is not moving towards success as fast as*ln
other campaigns in the county.* We,do not believe therecan be
a valid reason for the slowness, if that is what it is. The. war
is not over and there is more need for the home folks to back
the boys on all fronts than ever before. There will be many
more reported injured before another month rolls around. The
injured now in hospitals must be cared for as well as on the
battle front. Greene county met its quota in former campaigns
and we cannot afford to have it said we have failed to repeat
this time what we have done in the past. The boys at the front
.will hear of the result what ever it is. Are you as a reader one
who is holding back by not contributing your share for so im
portant an emergency?
UNDELIVERED PACKAGES

Thousands of American families whose sons, husbands and
other relatives are in the Pacific, have been told in letter after
letter from these boys that they still are waiting receipt of their
Christmas packages. Although these were in the mails by last
Oct. 7, according to government regulations, in too many in
stances they have not been delivered,
•Congressman Fulton, Republican of Pennsylvania, has just
.returned from an extensive tour of the Pacific, and says mil
lions of Christmas packages are piled at military bases, that a
one base he counted 5000 stacked outside, “ in the rain anc
weather.”
We all understand that these packages were placed in the
mails around the time MacArthur was readying his forces, with
the help of the Navy, to invade Leyte and, following that, Lu
zort. That meant that every form of transportation available
was called on for the job. Nevertheless, Leyte is well in the
past, the Philippines are well in hand and it would seem that if
a high officer in Australia could have a bale of hay sent via
bomber to feed his pet kangaroo, some effort could be made to
get the Christmas packages delivered.
Unhapily, thousands of them are addressed to boys who
are no longer here to receive them. They are casualties of bat
tle, who fought the good fight and gave their all. The packages
addressed to these heroes Fulton would do something about. He
wants Congress to authorize the Red Cross to take them over
and, except where the contents fo r sentimental reasons should
go back to the sender, deliver them to boys still living.
The Red Cross, he believes, might deliver the other pack
ages, too. Countless thousands are by this time ruined, for
they contained perishable things like food.
But Fulton’s idea is commendable. By all means these
packages should be gotten to the boys. Christmas never came to
them, and their reactions have been reflected pretty strongly
in their letters home The Red Cross can bririg Christmas finally, however belatedly, to a lot of these, homesick boys.
— Ohio State Journal
THE H YDE PARK K IN G CAN DO NO W R ON G

The New Deal has preached much of the purity of the batlot—d)ot the presidential short ballot for the soldiers. We have
the Hatch act to protect federal employees meddling in elec
tions and we have Civil Service rules. All these are no doubt
noble in purpose but all are violated by New Dealers each and
every day of the year, so long as they suit their purpose. But
let a Republican step out of bounds— that is something else.
- The most outstanding piece of, political doggery ever foisted on
the public was the reason given by King Franklin, for the ap
pointment of Hen Wallace for a job he was utterly unfit and
untrained for. He certainly had no particularly qualities for
the place because Roosevelt used but one reason for the ap
pointment of Wallace. He wanted to get rid of Jesse Jones,
not because he was not qualified and had not done a good job,
for he had been handed additional jobs of a financial nature by
Roosevelt Over the.past few years. Jones did not deliver the
r^ntankerous Texas delegation at the Democratic— New DealHillman pow-wow at Chicago lastfsummer. To give the public
the attitude of a religious weekly on the same subject we re
print comment frOm a recent issue of the “ Christian Union
Herald."
. “ The most significant aspect of the Henry Wallace-Department of Commerce episode was not Mr. Wallaces’ fitness or un
fitness for the post offered him,’ importarit as that considera
tion is. It was the President's unblushing invocation of the
“ spoils system” for the filling of a cabinet post. The only con
clusion possible after reading Mr. Roosevelt's letter to Jesse
Jones is that he holds both the intelligence of the average American citizen and the place of the cabinet in very low esteem
Even if the President does consider a cabinet position nothing
* more than a reward for political facors, one might have ex
pected him to go about the conferring o f it with a little more
fiinesse. Instead, with complete cynicism (for he certainly un
derstood that Mr. Jones would make his letter public) he
placeB himself in the position of the lowest wardhealing aiderman in city precinct No. 3 It is such contemptuous dieregard
for the validity of high principle in a democracy that weakens
the whole fabric of the national life and character. This braz
en attempt at “ payoff” to Henry Wallace, without so much as
a trace of suggestion that he himself believes in Mr. Wallace’s
fitness for the post, presents Franklin D. Roosevelt at his worst.

Plumbing
We are located in the Wfflford Ga
rage Building and arc equipped to do
. all kinds . o f Plumbing, Heating and
Pipe fitting o f any description. Re
frigeration, High Pressure Steam, Elcctric or Ascetyleae welding,
ATTENTION

FARMERS

.Soon we will be ready to serve you in
all kinds o f welding when equipment is
set.

-

Full line o f fittings, plumbing sup
plies. W e welcome you to our show
room.

[J a ck ] 6 . S h irley
XENIA AVE,

Tho New Dealers are beginning to
worry more and more over the short
age o f food in many sections o f t h e ,
country. Even in Ohio most city meat
stores o r departments sell out within
a few hours after opening. They are
limited only to a. fraction o f their
supply o f a year ago. Letters are now
pouring in on congress from consum
ers. Laborers are out o f humor and
the situation is not only critical but
it will continue to grow worse for the
next eight months or more. There
are millions o f innocent people that
must suffer to a certain extent- over
the New Deal food Tmngling. Those
who preach the Communistic doctrine
can have little sympathy. Those who
think by creating a scarcity o f every
day food by paying farm ers not to
produce must take the consequences.
This week Cuba sugar cane growers
flatly refused a $3.10 per hundred for
raw sugar from the New Deal, only
aided in creating a greater shortage
o f sugar here where southern cane
farmers arc-paid not to grow more
cane under a penalty if they do. Cuba
still has tons on tons o f the sugar
crop from last fall but refuse to sell
it to this country at the prewar price
adopted by the OPA. ' Meantime you
are told you will gel less sugar this
summer for canning than last year.
That is the result o f planned economy
that Hen Wallace and a lot of crack
pots have forced on you. Hen killed
tho little pigs. The farmers took the
money for their loss. The city folks
who regarded Hen as a heaven sent
messenger or angel o f mercy now dis
cover he was an agent o f the devilsforces that believe in destruction,
joth economic and morale
The OPA discovered it was neces
sary to increase red points on lard as
there was a shortage in sight, probab
ly never thinking the public might
recall the crooked government deal in
lard last summer. A t that time the
Commodity--Gredit Corporation, one
of th forcesHfor evil destruction and
wild spending sold 20,000,000 million
pounds o f lard made by the leading
packers, and paid for by Uncle Sam,
to the soap companies. The New Deal
nuts ‘seeing they had ruined the soap
business by regulation tried to put it
back on its feet, which has not been
done yet for there are days when lit
tle soap can be found on grocery shel
ves. The public swallowed the soap
story, hock and sinker, and no doubt
took it to be the truth. However it
was just a plain “ white lie' as the boy
jn the street would say. • The spoiled
lard story was a myth because lard
made by reputable companies will not
-spoil in any month or six months.
Every farmer knows different even if
the city consumer does not. Now Con
gress has attempted to lift the lid on
the scandal while New Dealers from
the highest to the lowest are forced to
deny everything to save prominent
faces. Try and find out what Uncle
Sam paid fo r the lard and then try
to find out what it sold fo r and who
handled the transaction.
Dead pigs, not sugar, no soap and
now we hear there is a shortage o f
potatoes and it will be serious before
the new crop from Alabama reaches
market. Of course Maine raised more
potatoes last year than ever , before
The New Deal took a fling in potatoes
last spring and purchased, car after
car o f new potatoes. Many o f the
spuds rotted due to the hot weather
on track at Dayton.
Last fall the
CCC purchased Maine potatoes at $60
a ton. Later the same potatoes, not
being in storage would freeze and
once again the New Deal shipped in
to Ohio several thousand ton to ge re
fined in the sugar beet plants for cow
feed at $15 to $18 a ton. C liff Clev
enger from Bryan, O., congressman,
exposed the deal this week
It took
seven tons o f potatoes at $60 a ton to
make one ton o f cow feed at $18 a
a ton by the dehydration process. It
was startling news when Cong. Tom
Jenkins, O,, told Congress this week
the New Deal purchased 1000 car
loads o f New England potatoes last
fall and shipped them to Louisiana to
where they were made into starch.
I he starch sold for 5c a package and
cost the government 12c a package,
That is how the Roosevelt clan makes
money, Now we are told there is a
shortage o f potatoes.

the proposed measure to permit the
coloring o f oleo to make it look more
like butler, rather than the anemic
appearance it has today. One o f our
friends that travels says while he was
raised on cow butter and apple but
ter on the farm in his young days,
apple butter smeared over two slices
o f bread for the school lunch, he now
thinks more o f apple butter as a
spread even if- it was factory made.
He has no use fo r oleo and has gone
back to his school days in taste rather
than try to like the “ axle-grease" we
call oleo.

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT

Dr. B. SHWARTZ
OPTOMETRIST
ACCURATE SCIENTIFIC EYE EXAMINATION
Announces the opening of his office at 17 1-2 Main St.,
Osborn, Ohio, Phone 8-8560
Office Hours— 9 to 12 A , M.
Evenings by Appointment.

! 1 to 5:30 P. M.
Closed Wednesday Afternoon
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Cedarville, Ohio

Phone 6-1221

Patch of Culinary Herbs
Helps Fill Spice Needs
If you are planting culinary herbs
for file first time, start with a few
varieties. Select such old-time fa
vorites as dill, sage, parsley, sweet
m arjoram , chives, and caraway that
can pinch-hit for some of the seasoners now cut off because of ship
ping conditions.
Plant only what you can use to
good advantage. Garden space is
at a premium this year and seeds—
even o f herbs—are none too plenti
ful. Flavors and odors of most culi
nary herbs are highly concentrated,
and only a very small amount is
needed to season a quantity of food
•Overplanting, means a waste of time
and energy as well as a waste of soil
and seed.
'
Most herbs will do well on any
rich, well-drained garden soil. All
annual herbs and most of the bb
ennials and perennials are grown
from seed, but the mints, penny
royal, tarragon and chives are prop
agated by cuttings or by division
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NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
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Estate o f Anna B. Barnard, Deceased
Notice is hereby given that C. S.
Merrick has been duly appointed as
Administrator of the estate of Anna.
B. Barnard, deceased, late o f Beaver
creek Township, Greene County, Ohio.
Dated this 19th day o f February,
1945.
Judge o f the Probate Court, .Greene
County, Ohio.

W heal May Be Scarce

T E U f

Estate o f Lester Reed, Deceased.
Notice is hereby given that' Grace
Reed lias been duly appointed ae Ad
ministratrix o f the estate o f Lester
Reed, deceased, late o f Cedarville,
Greene County, Ohio,
Dated this 8th day o f December, 1944
W ILLIAM B. McCALLISTER,
Judge o f the Probate Court, Greene
County, Ohio.

Estate o f Myrtle McHenry Deceas
ed.
Notice is hereby gien that Frank
McHenry has been ‘duly appointed as
Executor o f tiie estate o f Myrtle "Me
Henry, deceased, late of Sugarcreek
Township, Greene County, Ohio.
Dated this 5th day o f January, 1945.
WILLIAM B. McCALLISTER
Judge o f the Probate Court, Greene
County, Ohio.

Wanted to Buy—Raw furs and beef
hides. Beef hides 12c a lb.
O. W . Everhart,
Phone G51-W. 269 Chesnut, st., Xenia
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Pipe, Valves and Fittings for |

|'Water, gas and - steam, Hand and §
f. Electric Pumps for all purposes, |
I Bolts. Pulleys, V Belts, Plumbing §

MANHATTAN SHIRTS

[DOBBS HATS

I and Heating Supplies.

I

I J. P. BOCKLETT I
!
SUPPLY CO.
j
I

XEN IA, OHIO

|

Experienced Typists

BRITISH LOUNGE SUITS

and Clerical Workers. Steady em
ployment, ' pleasant working condi
tions, good pay.

McCall Corporation
2219 McCall St; Dayton, O.

Homemade Egg "Cases
To convert a citrus fruit box to an
fegg case, nail a %-inch strip o f
board to the end boards and the
.divider, to make the. box deep
enough to hold the standard 30 dozen
eggs. A %-inch strip along each side
also helps to-m ake the box safe to
use. Homemade boxes of half-inch
lumber will last for years, if the
farmer collects the empty ones each
time he delivers eggs locally.

i A N AM E T H A T STANDS
FOR GOOD

(FURNITURE

£
I
|

A d a i r ’s

Value of Buttermilk
Buttermilk should becom e a. regu
lar wartime diet of the American
people, according to federal health
authorities. Buttermilk is superior to
sweet milk in that it promotes bet
ter enzyme action,' resulting in bet
ter digestion. Its high lecithin con
tent makes it an ideal beverage.
Few people are aware that its
value in formulas for babies suffer
ing from digestive disturbances has
been well established. While in
metropolitan areas the price factor
is not of prime Importance, in rural
districts and near butter-making
plants, buttermilk can be secured
a t' a cost far below that o f whole
milk. Much of the present supply
of buttermilk is now being used in
powdered form. After the war this
source of cooking ingredient will be
available to the public in unlimited
quantities.
Almonds for Many Vacs
There are two chief types of al
monds, the bitter and the sweet. Bit
ter almonds are largely used for
industrial and com m ercial pur
poses, while the greatest volume of
the sweet almond goes into food
products. A favorite in Europe is
the green almond. This dish consists
of yojing sweet almonds, picked
while theft ’ shells are soft and their
coverings are green and tender. The
white cream y kernel is served fresh,
with skins removed. It may be
served in natural or pickled state.
Blanched almortds are used in food
products, such as bakery goods, and
the roasted almonds in the confec
tionery induiffry. Almond oil and al
mond sirup have largely been Used
on the market. The almond oil
proves a pleasing substitute for
olive oil. Oil for the soap and per
fume industry is made from the
bitter almond.

The public demands veal but the
meat dealers cannot get it ffom the
packers in ahy quantity. Little or
Ninety-sis cents oat et
none goes lend-lease and not - much
every foliar goes for War
to the army. A Greene county pack
e x p e n d itu re s.
The other four
er explains the situation. The OPA
cents toes for
has a ceiling on live calves, A celling
Go v e r n m 0 n f
on dressed meat to the retailer and a
e x p e n s e s “ ae
celling on the retailer fo r tho consum
Ftr FrHfcn's Saky usual.”
er, By paying ceiling price and tak
ing ceiling price, including the sale o f
the, hide, collecting the subsidy, the
packer must have a slaughtering out
fit and plant. He must pay union
wages fo r slaughtering When he had
put out the last carcas o f the average
veal, he fnds he received about $2.50
for rendering ail this service and to
pny his labor bills and delivery costs
. Excellent quality Genuine Pfister
to the retailers door. That is why you
Hybrid Seed Corn still available. It
do ilot fnd much veal oil the market.

UPTiEfflt1
H Y B R ID S

is drougth resistant and high yield
ing. Order your seed now. James B.
While we are discussing food the
Ohio legislature is hearing debates on ‘ Hamer, Phone 1327W2, Xenia, R 8.

BUDGET PLAN
A V A ILA B LE

Xenia, O

N . D e troit St.

.\
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jj FARMS

FOR SALE AND

|

FARM LOANS

| We have many good farms fo r sale
I on easy terms. Also make farm
| loans at 4 % interest'for 15 years.
| No application fee and no apprala§ al fee.
Write or Inquire'
| McSavaney & Co.
London O.
Leon H. Kling, Mgr.

...................................... ...............

QUICK SERVICE

ARE YOU HARD TO FIT?
Possibly you a re -th e n you are just the

man for a W orsted-tax British Lounge
model.
Myou will need o suit soon why not stop in
— try one on.

FOR
DEAD STOCK
XENIA
FERTILIZER
PHONE M-A. 454 Reverse Charg
E. G. Buchsieb, Xenia, Ohio

You would be very unusuol, indeed, if you
couldn't be fitted perfectly in our W orstedtax British Lounge.

$ 48.50

C S fc

OTHER FINE M ARES $27.60 UP

Eyes Examined,
Glasses Fitted,9•*

Mc Dorman’s
A lle n B ld g .

FLORSHEIM SHOES

X e n ia , O h io

H ICK O K BELTS

Reasonable Charges.

Dr. C. E Wilkii
O p tom e tric E y e
S p e cia list
X e n ia , O h io
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For Sale—T&o

Cockerel

*

Spaniel ,

THE CHURCH OF THE IfAZARKNR FAREWELL
PAUL
M ... V 1, GIVEN
»
a X TFOR
i i i mA
Y EVE
f v p s maJe ^ P B; twD one'y «a r old Cocker*! t
McUJSLUAN
SATURDAY
, Spgnicl8 one ma!e and 6„ e female, (
F*aUr, ^ymo^^StrkWand.
f
m ^ keLLAN SATURDAY E
*
Black.
Boyd U
Marmon, Clifton and

Club andSocialActivities
U r. Fred Barrett, Federal pike, l>as
been ill for several days with grip
and heart trouble.

j CHURCH NOTES j

Sunday Services
Sunday School 10:00 to 11:00 A. M.
Preaching 11:00 A. M. to 12:00 M.
Evangelistic Service 7:30 P, M.
Wednesday Service
Prayer Meeting 7:30 P. M.
Sunday School Superintendent, Ru
fus Nance.
ST. PAU L A . M. E. CHURCH
^Gordon Franklin, Pastor.
Sbpday School, 10:30 A . M.
orning service, li:3 0 A.M ,

Saturday evening a farewell was
given in honor o f Paul McClellan,
Xenia, at the home o f Mr. and Mrs. j
'
Lauris Straley. Mr. McClellan left
HOG BOXES FOR SALE—Two
this week fo r the armed forces. The models o f 6x6. Get our price before
guests enjoyed a covered dish sup- you buy. Saws gummed, filed and set.
per. The appointments were in k eep -1Tools sharpened at my farm shop on
ing with St. Patricks Day,
j the Reid Road. Phone 6-2208.
Five tables o f bridge were in play j
Charles D, Coulter

during the evening, following which
Mr, McClelian was presented a g ift j
'
METHODIST
CHURCH
When shopping d^n’t forget your i
RHEUMATISM 7 77
from the guests present. Prizes were ,
Meadow Gold Butter at the Cream* Rev, H . H. Abels, D, D., Minister
Come to Browns’ Drugs
awarded'
Mrs.
H
WjUl'Uiru Lavon Mowrey,
..
*----... DorSunday School 10 A , M, Supt. Miss
Station,
Operator Leola Corn. 3t,
Cedarville, O.
. . . ..... w : „ o i „ „ d p au|
othy
Engle,
Albert
W
igal
and Paul
Bette Nelson.
' W ILL EXPAND CEMETERY
REINER’ S
Men’s Bible Class in charge o f the
McClellan.
Mr. and Mrs. I, C. Davis left -Wed
were: Mr. and
The Silvercreek Twp cemetery, ] Those present
nt wcre;
ana Mrs.
iUI8.
nesday fo r Gamp Lejeune, near Jack opening service.
- — • .... nn,i Mrs. Lewis
south
o
f
Jamestown,
will
be
enlarged
Donald
E
^
Ml,
and
Mrs.
Church
Service
11
A
.
M.
“
ReligiouB
sonville, N. C., where they will visit
by the recent purchase o f a 17-acre j L|mA Ml, and Mrs. Homcr Mt)ore, The medicine youir friends are all
,
Captain Leclede Matkle and family Hinderances,”
March 25— Palm Sunday will .be the tract o f ground adjoining from Mrs. ] q{ c edarville; Mr. and Mrs. Albert
talking about— fo r Rheumatism,
fo r ten days.
occasion o f Baptism and membership Olive Riteuour. The tract includes an ( Wi^al md Dor5s JeaIi> Mr and Mrs.
A rthritis, Neuritis, Lumbago.
abandoned brick school house, l b e Jea8e G
and Davidi Mr. and Mrs. |
Wanted—Painting by the day or accessions.
Persinger and family, Mr. and ‘
I by contract. Experienced. Call Mar- j Easter Sunday service will feature purchase was made by the Silvercreek w
Twp. Trustees and will be plotted tor ^
Bhlgamon o f _Jamestown;
Mrs. Mavk
Mark mngumuu
_ .....
' cellus Townsley at Hartman's C loth -) a cantata by the choir under the di
Mr. and- -Mrs.
Delbert Mowrey,
Jeffer- J
burial
jiurposes,
‘
Mnwrev.
Jefferrection o f Mrs, John Mills.
ing Store.
,
(3t)
sonville; Mr. and Mi-s. Bruce Bickett,
Good Friday service will be held at
|Mr. and Mrs. Paul McClellan and
CARD OF THANKS
Word has been received here that the Methodist Church,
.
i Bobby, and the host and hostess, Mr.
Y
oung
People's
Meeting
0
P.
M,
Tech. 4 Doretha Burba, is now in the
sincere and Mrs.
* Lauris Straley and sons.
jE S P O N S lftlLITY
Our
Fellowship
will
have
charge
o
f
W e wish to express our
mail service, with the W ACS in the
the
Young
People’
s
Sunrise
Service,
thanks
and
appreciation
to
all
our
1 Netherland East Indies, having left
SEVENTH WAR b o n d DRIVE
Australia. She is a granddaughter of Easter morning, The program is un neighbors, friends and relatives fo r j
Families are seldom,able to
their many acts o f kindness and words ;
______
der preparation.
Mr. and Mrs. J M. Duffield.
attend to the many important
T ■, _ T , ,
, „
,.
Phyllis Frame is leader o f the o f consolation bestowed upon us at j
matters that accompany be
this sad time, the passing o f our b e - « dudf F ^ Johnson spent Monday
M r. Robert Bratton o f Cincinnati Young People’s Sunday eve service.
reavement— including guard
loved husband and father, George a,ld T “ es< H ‘ n Columb^ attendmg
spent Sunday here with relatives. Mr,
ing against unnecessary ex
Powers.
Especially
do
we
thank
a
°
u
the
■
eoan*y
chai™
Bratton operates a large filling sta FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Rev. Elliott and Rev. Strickland fo r m Oh.o for .the next or Seventh War
penditures.
Rev. Paul Elliott, Minister
tion and parking lot in that city.
their kind and consoling words and ®ond dr,ve f h,a t vv,i . start
)
W e take care of vexing prob
10 A . M. Sabbath School, Riinkin Mrs. Rankin McMillan and Mrs. Ralph G ^ ‘ne county’s quote may be three |
lems that would otherw ise
Mills
fo
r
mllbon
dollars,
or
$700,000
more
than
Mrs. Flo Wisecup, cashier at the McMillan, Supt.
n --- 3 '‘nnmftifl'K,
harass those who call us. W e
Townsley
and
Mrs.
,'John
Mills
fo
r
nil,i,on
—
,
11 A . M. Morning Worship. Ser
“ Thrift E " store, has returned after
assume full responsibility with
their beautiful m usk; and to the do- the Sixth War Bond oampoign.
a visit with her husband, Pvt. W ilbur mon, “ By The Narrow Door,"
• as little intrusion upon their
nors o f the many lovely floral offer
7 P. M. Young Peoples' Meeting,
Wisecup, who is stationed at Jackson
privacy at possible.
ings, W e also wish to thank Mr,
Topic:
“
The
Philippines,
Leader
Vi
ville, Florida.
W illiam Sprague fo r his efficient
vian Ramsey.
,
,
'
. • ,
Wednesday 7:45 P .'M . Union Len management o f .the services
Cedarville Lodge 622 will rput on
Mrs._________
Geo. Powers
and
Family !< We
^ducks,
h,e hest
PMeea
fo r hens,
Lla
^
_
bits,
turkeys,
fries,
work in the Master Mason degree on ten Prayer Service at the Church of
ana vuuo«io.
Tuesday, March 20. Refreshments
od.
B ack the attack by upping
and 100ster8
The
Women’s
Missionary
Society
CE0ARVIL1 £ ■•PHONE H '07i
will follow the work. A ll members
G IN IV A N P O U L T R Y P L A N T
your
payroll
savings
your
will
combine
the
February
and
March
are urged to be present.
very next payday. M easure
XEN IA, OHIO
meetings at the home o f Mrs. John
you r savings b y ' your new
low
ers.
The
program
planned
for
the
Pvt. Ernest Smallwood, who was
higher incom e.
here some time ago on a furlough, February meeting will be used, in
after two years in the Pacific, is now cluding the installation of officers.
at the famous Arlington Hotel in V covered dish luncheon will be serv-

RINOL

McM i l l a

ti ^

Hot Springs, A rk., where he and his :d at noon.
Choir rehearsal, Saturday, 8 P. M.
w ife are quartered. H e will be there
about two weeks, * waiting reassign
ment to active duty. He has the ad JNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Ralph A. Jamieson, Minister. .
vantage o f all the facilities o f the re
sort hotel, one o f the finest in the Sunday School 10 A. M. Supt. Arthur
city which was taken over by the gov I. Evans.'
Preaching 11 A. M. Theme: “ The
ernment.
V
'rescnce o f God and Courage'.’ ’
F or Rent— 4 rooms and bath after
Choir Rehearsal Saturday, 8 P. M.
March 1st. Main St. Inquire at R. T, in the- chuich,
Y. P. C. U. 6:30 P. M. Subject “ Joy
Nelson’s.
.n Taking Others Along.” Leaders.
Clara Galloway and Bill Purdom,
Ladies Aid Tea, Saturday o f this
.veek, March 17th, fxo.m 2 to 5 P. M.
.o which the .women o f the commun
ity are cordially invited.

ROUSH’S 939

SEED CORN

Limited Supply

fo r This Year

H ERBERT PO W ERS,
Kyle Road
Cedarville, O.

lins, Supt.
Public Worship 11 A, M. Miss Jean
ferguson, Pianist.
Prelude and Processional.
Call to Worship— It is

Good to

iing Thy Praises.
Responsive Scripture

Reading
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SATISFACTORY TERMS
DELIVERY TO YOUR DOOR

Carroll-Binder Co.
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C LEANERS

"W e simply couldn’ t get along w ithout it. t consider
the Red Cross an auxiliary o f m y arm y.’ They are
doing a perfectly magnificent jo b in every way.”

ASK G.I. JOE
He'll tell you what the R ed Cross d oes fo r him —and h ow ! Listen to
this b oy ’s letter to his dad:

A n d here’ s another:
"D a d , i f y ou help anything o r anybody, piease give to the R ed
Cross, because they h elp us. Plenty! I f it wasn’t fo r them, I d o n ’t
k n o w what ou r overseas soldiers w ou ld d o . S o D ad, d o as I say, H elp
the R ed Cross just fo r m e !"

U. ^.* 5%

ASK YOURSELF
Askc yourself: "H ave I d o n e as m uch as I can f o r my R e d C ross—
whici
ich is at m y b o y ’ s s id e -r e a d y to aid, co m fo rt and cheer him ?’5

%^

Y o u can't d o to o m uch to help the devoted w ork ers in this great
A rm y o f Mercy-—w h o risk their lives ov e r and o v e r again t-» bring
o u r m illion s o f G ,I. J o e s the p r o o f thatjthey are n ot forgotten by
their hom e folks.
!
'

CHURCH OF GOD
R. C. FREDERICK, Pastor
Sunday School, 9:30 A . M.
Morning Worship, 10:30 A . M.
Y oung People’s Meeting at 6 P. M.
Evening Service, 7:45 P. M.
Prayer Meeting Wednesday evening

T h e R ed C ross is d o in g your jo b —d o in g fo r your hoy what you
can’t do* But you can h e jp by g ivin g more to the R e d C ross now. Its
jo b is stupendous—and it’s g r o w in g bigger;

7:45 P, M.

1 and -Sht., March 16 — 17
Program *

'‘THE LAST RIDE ” and
"LUMBER JACK"
un. Mon. Tues. Mch. 18*1920
“ GOING MY MAY"
*

ling Crosby —- Rise Steven*
ALSO LATE NEWS EVENTS

1

J’ P op , whenever the R e d C ross com es to you fo r m oney, give what
you can spare, as they are w onderful to us.”

Q uality W ork

m

j

A n d this is w hat General "Ik e ” says about the R e d Crossi

THE

With

Il
I
I
I
I
I

General *'Ike” k n ow s the way a b o m b in g crew , back sate from a
perilous m ission, g o fo r the coffee and doughnuts the R e d C ross girls
serve! H e k now s h o w the R ed C ross.is always o n the jo b at the front
—day and night—t o m ake G .I. J o e ’ s life a little m o re lik e the life he
left‘--b a ck h om e in the U.S.A.
,

A void L ate Rush

• D ouble-Feature

|iTractor Oil-Greasej

G

B rin g Them In E arly

THEATRE

W E HAVE A LARGE STOCK OF

ENERAL "IK E ” k now s — better than anybody e js e — h o w many
' o f his [wounded G . I. Joes are saved from death by life-saving
R ed C ross B lo o d Plasma!

’LEANED - PRESSED

•

.

H e k n ow s h o w a young soldier w orries w hen there’s n o news from
loved on es—o r bad new s—and h o w his spirits rise w hen a special
R e d C ross H om e Service m essage says everything is O .K . at hom e;

ber Canvass;
The
Young People’s Christian
Union will meet at 7:30 P. M. Choir,
rehearsal on the Easter cantata will
be held at three o’clock and also after
the Y . P , C. U. meeting.
The W omen's' Missionary Society
will meet on next Wednesday after
noon at 2 o’clock. Mrs, O. B, Tannehill is President o f the Society.
Dr. E, O. Ralston, former, pastor
o f the Clifton U. P. church, and his
daughter, Miss Florence, were visi
tors among his form er parishioners;
HOURS—Daily 3:00 P , M, to 8 P. M.
He is now located in Gary, Ind.
Saturday 8:00 A . M. to 10:30 P. M,
Dr. John W. Bickett will close his
series o f meetings in the Jamestown
U. P. Church tonight (Thursday).
He will speak on “ Fight a Good Fight ■
o f Faith. Special music will be ren
dered by Neal Barber o f Xenia and
the pastor, .Harold Kuhn.
South M ain st.,
Cedarville

oZ Y

ENLIST FO R THE
SPRING - SUMMER
CAM PAIGN

Ask General Eisenhower
what your RED CROSS is doing
for our Fighting Men

i

C

I
i

•

Psalm 84.
.
Next Sabbqth and also March 25
will be known as Fidelity Days. 'D r.
Bickett will speak on “ What Shall I
G ive?” Mr. Roger Collins Is chair
man o f the “ Every Member Canvass
Committee.
The weeH* beginning
March 18 Is set fo r the Every, Mem

You will want Your
Clothes

I
I

CLIFTON UNITED
*
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Dr. John W . Bickett, Minister.
Sabbath School 10 A . M. Ernest Col

Place Your Order NOW

•

*

M r. Farmer

Wilberforce pike.

G ive as m uch m o re

as you can-today!

ZION BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. Richard Phillips, Pastor
Sabbath School 10:30 A. M.
Mrs, R. Spencer, Supt.
Morning Worship at 11 A , M.

it costsm m
t § t t m jr * * r t o y 's M h

" Itlt worthto jrO«—to h»i

GIVE NOW- GIVE MORE

KitPYO m
RED CROSS
jITHISSIDS

istb«j:e?Togei

*’i a priwhet?

Wed- end Thur*.» M ch * 21-22
Dennis

Morgan *** Eleanor Parker j

“ The Very Thought o i You"

Mtc R td Ctox*
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ALONG FARM FRONT
per bushel and the individual
are rather large. Summer seedinga
u p .to September IS, have succeeded
best and spring settlings are next in
favor,
•

MEAT IS SCARCE—
Now is the time to sell the loafing
hens while poultry prices are good
and before egg prices drop too much.
Broody hens should be marked so
those which have to be confined more
than twice to break up broodiness can
be sold fo r meat.
INSEMINA

TION SHORT C O U R SE A short course on artificial insem
ination for prospective technicians of
a rtificia l breeding essociations will
be held at Ohio State University the
week o f March 26. Tho short course
Will include discussions on the devel
opment o f artificial breeding in Ohio,
the physiology, o f reproduction, the
care and use o f technical equipment,
and practice in artificial breeding,
There are several openings for tech
nicians,
SLAUGHTER SUBSIDIES—
Since February 26, non-inspected
slaughters will be eligible to receive
subsidy payments^ on only 50 percent
o f the weight o f hogs upon which they
collected' subsidies fo r the correspond
ing period in 1944.
The action is expected to direct hogs
into inspected plants where meat sup
plies for military use are procured
and also to equalize pork distribution
to civilians.
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate o f George Palmer,' Jr. De
ceased.
•
Notice is hereby given that George
0 . Palmer, St. has been appointed as
Administrator o f the estate o f George
Palmer, Jr., deceased, late o f Beaver
creek
Township,
Greene County,
Ohio.
Dated this 2nd day o f March, 1945.
WILLIAM B. McCALLISTER,
Judge o f the Probate Court, Greene
County, Ohio.
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate o f Carrie E. Clones, Deceased
Notice is hereby given that Meryl
Jones and Vernon Jones have been
duly appointed as Executors o f the
estate o f Carrie E. Jones, deceased,
late o f Spring Valley Township,
Greene County, Ohio.
Dated this 28th day o f February, 1945.
WILLIAM B. McCALLISTER,.
Judge o f the Probate Court, Greene
County, Ohio.
LEGAL NOTICE
Orie E. Stookey, whose last known
place o f residence was 23 Ball Lane,
Dayton, Ohio, and whose present were
abouts is unknown, is hereby notified
that Luella A . Stookey has filed a
petition fo r divorce against him' in
the Common Pleas Court, Greene
County, Ohio, the same being Cate
No. 23792, op the ground o f Gross
Neglect o f Duty, and that said cause
will come on fo r hearing #n or after
siz full weeks from the date.of the
first publication o f this notice.
‘ DAN M. AULTM AN,
,
Attorney fo r Plaintiff
LEGAL NOTICE
Mae Frances Olsen, whose last
known address was Finlay Holt Co.,
24 State Street,
New York, New
York, is hereby notified that Norman
J. Olsen has filed a petition for di
vorce against her on the ground o f
Gross Neglect o f Duty in the Com
mon Pleas Court, Greene County,
Ohio, the same being Case No. 23,774,
and'that said cause will come on for
hearing six full weeks from the date
of the first publication hereof,
(2-23-6t-3-30)
PHILLIP F. BLUM,
Attorney fo r Plaintiff
Dayton, Ohio
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate o f Lincoln Swigart, Deceas
ed.
j
Notice is hereby given that Paul
L. Swigart, has been duly appointed
as Administrator o f the estate o f
Lincoln Swigart, deceased, late o f
Beavercreek Township, Greene, Coun
ty, Ohio.
Dated thin 26tli day o f January. 1945.
W ILLIAM B. McCALLISTER,
udge o f the Probate Court, Greene
County, Ohio.

________ yam««» give
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Harden & Mumma
AUCTIONEER*
Investigate before you' book your
Book yoar S a l*
Phone 1847 V f«l, Xenia, Ohio

(Continued from firgt p a g.)

CU N D Ay I

with food purchases, subsidies, prices,
etc. It is known a quiet investigation
has been underway for soma time, It
is possible that the whole story may
break into the open when legislation
to extend the life and activities o f the
Commodity Credit Corporation comeB
before the House today or tomorrow.

a cH O Q L L e s s o n

BY HAROLD L. LUNDQUIST. D. D.
Of Tha Moody Bible Institute of Chicago,
Rcleaaed by Western Newspaper Union,

Lesson for March 18

Soil Fertility Is
Essential to F ood
Fertilizers Help to
Increase Value of Acre

THE LAW O F L I F E ,

Agriculture, in all its form s, rests
upon the basis of soil fertility. What
ever renews or increases that fer
tility benefits the farm er and those
dependent upon him for food, cloth
ing and essential articles from farm
commodities.
War Food administration reports
show that the planting of millions

LESSON TEXXr-Metthew Z3:3M9.
GOLDEN TEXT—Thou shalt love the Lord
thy God with aU thy heart, 'and with all thy
■oul, and with1aU thy mind. Thla la the
(lilt and Croat commandment. And the aeo.
ond la like unto. It, Thou ahalt love thy
neighbor aa thyaelf.—Matthew 22:37-39.

Our lessoq presents a great judg
ment scene-7-majestic,. solemn, stir,
ring. Many confuse it with the judg*
ment o f the Great White Throne in
Revelation 20. But Matthew 25 is
obviously the judgment o f nations
(v, 38) for their treatment of Christ’ s
brethren (v. 40), a word referring
primarily to Jews, but also spoken
of in Matthew 12:48-50.
«
The lesson needs broader applica
tion, however, so we suggest that
w e allow the m ore general princi
ples o f judgment occupy our at
tention. We note that
I. Judgment Divides ( w . 31-33).
The nations, com ing before Christ
when He shall have appeared in all
Hia glory, shall find themselves sep
arated into two groups on the basis
o f their treatment of the brethren
o f Christ.
v
The fact that God has drawn a
line of division down through all
humanity and that each one of us is
on one side or the other is not a
doctrine which finds ready accept
ance with modern thinking, but it is
nonetheless a fact.
\
No man established that division
-^God. Himself did. it, and did it in
love. To some it may seem to be
a hard saying, but it is not, for it
com es from the lips of the gentle,
loving Jesus.
It is because He loved us enough
to give Himself for us that any of
us find ourselves on the side of that
dividing line which assures us of
eternal joy and blessedness.
They who stand on the other side
of the, linftrdo, s a because they, have
not accepted God's proffered salva
tion in Christ. Reader, where do
you stand?
\
II. Judgment Declares ( w . 34-45) .
Our attitude toward God expresses
itself in our attitude toward our fel
low man. That which we do toward
those about us is not a matter of
indifference, but .is the basis for
God’s judgm ent of our lives. Each
o f us must answer for the deeds done
hi the flesh whether they be gpod or
evil. That is true even of the be
liever (II Cor. 5:10), whose salva
tion has already been determined by
his faith in Christ.
Here in our lesson, however, the
failure to do that which shows forth
God’ s , law of love is made the
ground o f eternal judgment. This is
not because an ..act o f kindness
itself can be regarded as the ground
o f division, but because the failure
to give it or do it reflects an attitude
o f heart toward our God and His
Christ, which is in reality a rejec
tion of His way of salvation.
Judgment is thus a* revelation of
the attitude of the heart, which
marks a man or woman as being
either saved or lost. It may be pos
sible to so becloud th e thinking of our
friends and neighbors that we may
go through life looking something
like a Christian, but when Christ
judges, it will all be revealed to us.
N otice the impertanoe of a proper
attitude toward those who need our
kindness and help. All too often the
only concern o f men and women is
to look out for "num ber one’ ’ and let
the rest of the world shift for itself.
Observe also that the Lord iden
tifies Himself with His brethren—
what is done to and for them is
counted as done to and for Him.
Compare the experience of Samuel
(1 Sam. 8:7) and of Paul (Acts 9:5),
Touch God’ s people and you touch
Him. Fall them and you fail Him.
Serve them and you serve Him.
III. Judgment Determines (v. 46).
Yes, God's judgment determines
eternal destiny.
Life eternal, or
everlasting punishment, which shall
it be? That is determined by God's
final w ord'of judgment, but rem em
ber that He judges in accordance
with the attitude of heart and action
o f lift on this side of the grave.
Now, for that matter, is a part
of eternity, and it is consequently
of great importance that we are right
with both God and man now if we
expect to be right throughout eter
nity.
We need to face this truth of judg
ment with complete candor and hon
est heart-searching. We agree with
Dr. Douglass that "w e must stand
with awful concern before this sol
emn truth. Do not hesitate to teach
this because it is contrary to the
current of modern thinking or shock
ing to confront. It needs to be faced
in a brave spirit of realism, (As
a teacher) you will do your pupils a
great disservice if you try to shield
them from the grim Implications of
.this truth,’ ’ .
Y es, and also if you keep from
them the glorious prospect of eternal
joy in the presence of God, The law
of life is the law o f love—love for
God, and for Jesus Christ whom He
hath sent to be our Redeem er, and
love for H is brethren. That law o f
love rules even iff the day o f judg
ment.
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Lesson eubjeoti and .Scripture texts *alected and copyrighted by International
Counoll of Rellgloua Hducatlan; used by
penniseica.
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' THIS IS WHERE FERTILIZER.
W A f USEP."
■
lU

'4*'

Gttens County, Ohio.

Ujjjjn

LEGAL NOTICE

FERTILIZERS

— Notice is hereby given that on this
2nd day o f March, 1945, the Board o f '
Trustees o f Beavercreek Township, i
Greene County, Ohio, file d its certain
petition before-the Court o f Common
! Pleas o f Greana County, Ohio, fo r nu{ thority from the Court to transfer the
sum ,of Two Thousand, dollars ($2,000.00 from the general fund o f Baid
subdivision into the Road, apd Bridge
fund, said cause being case No. 23,799 on the docket o f said Court.
That,said, cause will coma on fo r
hearing- on or after Tuesday, March
13th, 1946, and objections or excep
tions thereto must be filed ' prior to
said date, '
Board o f Trustees o f Beavercreek
Township, By William G. Coy, Clerk.
Marcus Shoup, Attorney,

off TESTED QUALITY

A U TY
s i x t y -:

INSURi UTTER CRON

A real fight is expected in the
House this week over extending the
Lend-Lease Act for another year and
authorizing additional expenditures
and contracts, The greatest battle
will undoubtedly take place over-Section 3 (C ), which would provide any
post war deals which may bo nego
tiated before July 1, .1946 can be car
ried forward and continued until July
1st, 1949. Lend-lease has spent some
thirty-eight billion dollars for war,
up to date. There is almost thirty
billion dollars still available which
can, under the proposed legislation,
LEGAL NOTICE
be used fo r financing, post-war pro
grams throughout the world by the
! Pvt. Wilbur. W . Wade, 35512B00,
present Administration, if it wishes,
2470th.Q. M . Trk. Co, (Avn.) A , P.O.
so long as the contract is entered into
650, Care Postmaster New York, .New
before July 1st, 1946, and delivery
York, is hereby notified that. Betty
made before July 1,1949, It is under
June Wade has filed a petition agginst
stood an agreement has already beep
him.through her next friend, Delores
reached fo r a huge loan to the French,
at 2 3-8 percent interest, oh a 30 year Naylor, in the Common Pleas Court,
Greene County, Ohio, the same being.
repayment basis. Russia, is reported
Case No. 23818, praying f o r a divorce
to be negotiating for a six billion dol
on the ground' o f Gross Neglect o f
lar post-war loan. Republican Mem
Duty, and that said cause will come
bers o f the Foreign A ffairs Commit
' on for hearing six full weeks from the
tee of the House, headed by Repre
date a f th#s final publication hereof.
sentative John Vorys o f Ohio, are op
DAN M. AULTM AN,
posing the provisions o f the Bill
.
Attorney fo r Plaintiff
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if additional acres in crops has been
avoided during the war years, by in
creased use. of fertilizer, resulting
in marked increases in yield. It has been determined that two
extra bales of cotton were produced
per ton of fertilizer; 125 extra bush
els of corn; 65 bushels of wheat; 185
bushels of potatoes; and 140 bush
els of oats.
On a group of West Virginia
farms, forage production was re
ported increased 57 per cent from
the use of a ton of ground limestone
and 180 pounds'of triple superphos
phate per acre. Protein content
of the forage increased m ore than'
40 per cent.
Winter legume cover crops on
which fertilizer was used showed in
creased growth, which was reflected
in larger yields of succeeding crops
benefiting from turning under the
green manure. An average increase
of m'ore th’an l l bushels of corn per
•acre was reported from plantings
immediately following the vetch,
without the use of additional fer
tilizer.
Increases in alfalfa .hay yields
frpm fertilizing the soil were re
ported as 33 per cent in the north
eastern states; 25 per cent in. the
east central area; 40 per cent in .the
south; and 15 per cent in the north
central and western regions.

How to Keep Poultry
Flock in Good Health
■ Proper location ' of the poultry
house, will do much toward keeping
a flock healthy. The poultry quarters
should b e on light, sandy welldrained soil ancT should be provided
with some shade. The house should
face opposite the direction from
which storms usually com e.
Clean, com fortable, well - ven
tilated and spacious poultry houses,
abundant and nourishing feeds, and
clean water in clean receptacles
help keep fowls in good physical
condition; when these things are pro
vided, no medicirie is heeded to keep
poultry well and productive. With
out such provisions, no medicinal
treatment will Insure the mainte
nance o f health. It* usually pays to
kill, not doctor sick hens.

G IV E T O T H E RED C R O S S

i

New Farm Facts
A new apricot developed by Rus
sians contains 50 per cent sugar
when tree dried.
* • •
Proper care of tractor this win
ter, together with correct adjust
ment m ay mean a saving in fuel of
from 13 to 26 per cent next season.
• * *
Small dried peas, 3,000 years old,
taken from the tomb of King Tut
ankhamen have keen planted in
Florida by an army officer and pro
duced a good crop,
*

*

*

Shortage of certain siitall grain
seeds for next year looks possible.
Proper handling this year will as
sure the farm er of sufficient sefeds
for planting later on.
* * * ■
When ordinary fly sprays have
been used in barns or other build
ings, avoid breathing the fumes for
long periods of time. The fumes
are also detrimental to livestock,

Calf Vaccination

|
'
I
i
:
1

While calf vaccination for brucel
losis is not a substitute for proper
management, and sanitation, it is
recommended by Dr. R. R. Birch Of
the American Veterinary Medical
association. Calfhood vaccination,
accompanied by a program of elim{nation o f reactor, animals, has been
responsible for the greatest amount
of progress in brucellosis control
during the past year. The vaccinated calves, however, should be
rem oved from those not vaccinated.

Look up, Man! There’s a smart new Dobbs G u ild
(ike th s one above, wailing for you af our shop.
Now creel-weave band. Lustrous qualify felt. It’s

Oil Burner

tlw Dobbs!

W e can furnish Gates V-Belts for more than 200

$

different makes o f W ashing Machines, Refrig
types of Farm M a

V

Phone or Call 6-1221

Pickering Electric

GIVE

NEWS FOR YOU!
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WE BUILD
THAT MEMORY MAY LIVE

CAB OF POCOHONTAS NOW ON TRACK
■ I

m-

G o o d L o w P r ic e o f f th e C a r

Plenty Little Red and Sweet Clover Seed
and Lawn Grass Seed
COMING! Car Fertilizer on Track March 25
Columbia Gray Seed Oats-- Track Mch. 17
This variety does w ell in this Community
m
Full line of Ingredients— Oil M eal, Soy Bean M eal,
A lfa lfa M eal, Cotton Seed M eal

■
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YES — Tankage and Meat Scrap

FRANK CRESWELL
■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■
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ORATIONS TOGETHER.

NOTICE

There, Are Dodds Made Monuments And
Markers For Every Need.
, Everlasting Granite Markers

The lands end Quarry lake of the Old Ervin

From $40.00 to $95.00

Quarries on Xenia Avenue* Cedarville, © .,

Lovely and Permanent Monuments

W est of town (U . S. Route 4 2 ) ere now the

From $175.00 to $2,600.00

.. ......

property of H . A . Tyson.
Trespessing for eny purpose is strictly

>

H. A . TYSON
r
i
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HELPFUL COUNSEL FREELY GIVEN
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Sons Qranite Co,
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VISIT QUR 1945 EXHIBIT ,
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THE INSCRIPTIONS BRING BACK COUNTLESS
MEMORIES. THESE HELP TO BIND THE GEN*
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SPRINGFIELD, OHIO

LOOKING AH EAD..

The wqnnded . . . the discharged
veteran* •:. the men overt***, need
Red Cross help.
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Refrigerator
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lers in Yoii

Sold by Leading Dealers in Your
Community

Increases as mneb as 57% resulted from
fertilizer use.

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate o f George Benson, Deceased.
Notice is hereby given that Meliie
Benson has been duly appointed as
Administratrix o f the
estate o f
Gesrge Benson, deceased, late o f
Spring Valley, Greene Gounty, Ohio.
Dated this 9th day o f February,
1946.
W ILLIAM B, McCALLISTER,
Judge o f tfie Probate Court,

which makes such poatwa loan* pos
sible, and; ar#; Tp~l>MlT Lend-Lease
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